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ARMISTICE

IS ENDED

8 Period of Four Days of
if Grace Starts at Seven

o'Clock Tonight

Constantinople, Jan 30 Tho Bal
Van nllles today gave notice of tho
termination of the armistice, the per-
iod of grnco of four days to start at 7

o'clock this evening.

MORE WAR CERTAIN.

Parts, Jan. 80. The Bulgarian mln
oT nuance, T. Theodoroff, who(Inter his way to Sofia from the Lon--

peace conferencer, declared fo-

(Jay thnt he regards the resumption of
war betw-oe- the Balkan allies and

5 Turkey as certnin.
"The flrHt ongnjrement will proba-

bly open next Wednesday, ' he 6aid

Allies to Press Siege.

"At the expiration of the armistice, '

If, Theodoroff said, 'the allies will
press the sloge of the fortress of Ad-- ,

rlanople until thor place falls, sim-
ply holding the Turks in check at
tho Tohnfaljn llnrs. After the fortress
lias hoen taken all the Bulgarian siege
mnterlnl will he transported south to
the TrhainIJa fortifications

War Expenses Enormous,

"Bulgaria has loBt 25,000 m?n killed
iince the unr broke out, and half
tho domestic animals of the country

K ere gone The Bulgarian government
7 s now maintaining 550,000 in military
K service. At the conclusion of the war
MB the expenses of the government will

remain immense until tho material of
the army has been restored and until
the pensions growing out of the con-
flict have boen paid Bulgaria does

If not ask for a loan at the present time,
but n largo lonn will be floated im-
mediately after the war with Turkev
ends "
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! POWERS ARE

! ANSWERED

Porte Stipulates Reten-- j
tion of Holy Shrines in
Adrianople

Constantinople, Jan. 30. The Turk- -

I Ish government displays a note of
compromise in its answer to the note

B t0 fll?r ,ue European powers on
i January 17

The note was presented today bj
Mahmoud Shefket Pasha, the Turkish
premier, to .Margrave Johann I'alla-vicin- i,

dean of the diplomatic corps
in the Turkish capital

The porte stipulates for the reten-
tion by Turkey of those quarters of

L; the fortress of Adrianople in which" the hoh shrines are situated
It proposes to leave 111 the hands

Jj of the powers he disposal of land on
the right bank of the Maritza river,
which runs through Adrianople At

Ml the same time the Ottoman govern
j3 ment consents to the dismantling of

4 the fortifications of thai city

Want to Retain Islands.
In reference to the Turkish isI- -

II ands in the Aegean sea. the docu-men- i

Insists on the maintenance of
BJH Turkish sovereignty, owing to the

proxiniiiv of 'he Islands lo the Turk-
ish mainland It intimates the read-
iness of the Ottoman government to
leave the settlement of the insular

3 regime to the powers
The reply takes note of ihe prom-

ises made bv the European powers in
their recent joint communication re- -

spectlng the giving of aid in the fu- -

ture development of the territory of
the Turkish empire.

The religious and historical grounds
which compel the porte to stand out
for the retention at all events of that
portion of Adrianople containing the

iJ sacred shrines are recapitulated at the
end of the reply, which is a lengthyI document of four pages, written in

.f French
The Balkan delegates do not con- -

slder Turkey s reply to the powers'
note satisfactory Some of them ad- -

mit. however, that it niav have the
effect of suspending denunciation of
the armistice, and so give the Turks
time to reconsider the situation

In case Mahmoud Shefket Pn?ha
should yield to the fresh adice which
the powers will offer, some of the

f Balkan delegates mav postpone their
pV departure from London The con-- J

vocation of the peace conference and
f0 the conclusion of a treaty of peace

jsjjss fci ajrtm lSTTrrirspssssisssnaBMisaMMiiBiBMiBMM

without the resumption of hostilities
is still regarded as a possibility
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MRS. BARNES IS
FOUND NOT GUILTY
Cookvllle Tenn . Ian. 30. A jury

today acquainted Mrs Myrtle Barnes,
wife of a wealthy Putnam county
man. of the charge of murdering Mrs
Delia ludd. Last May Mrs Barnes
hoarded a irain near her home
sought out Mrs ludd and shot her
dead Mrs Barnes had charged that
undue intimacy existed between her
husband and Mrs Judd.
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CIVIL WAR

IMPENDING

Ottoman Empire May
Soon Be Involved in
Internicine Strife

Tondon, Jan. ;U Events in the
Balkan peninsula are moving with
such rapidity that the world may soon
be confronted, not with the question
of peace or war. but with a catastro-
phe which will lead Turkey into a
tremendous civil war.

Those who know the Ottoman em-
pire believe that the revolt among the
Turkish Hoops on the Tchatalja lines
was much more grave than was an-
nounced In Ihe short dispatches pass-
ed by the censor. Close observers of
events in Tnrke expert that similar
revolts will occur in the Asiatic prov-
inces, where the elements opposing
the Young Turks are stronger than
in European Turkey

TURKISH REPLY
NOT ACCEPTABLE

London. Jan. 30. "Emphatically th
Turkish reply to the note of the Eu-
ropean powers is not acceptable" was
the comment made by Dr. Daneff
leader of the Bulgarian delegation,
when he was shown the terms of the
Ottoman response He continued

"Speaking on behalf of the allies, Ii
say the Turkish reply is not of a c har
acter to form the basis of fresh ne-
gotiations. We bav said thai the
fortress of Adrianople and the Turk
ish islands in ihe Vegean sea must be
ceded and without this the negotia
fions will not be resumed

"Moreover, this cession must be
made before hostilifipp are resumed
;is the first shot will change our con-
ditions "

ENGLAND IS

UNDECIDED

Toll Question Being
Carefully Considered
By British Government

London Jan 30. The Bi ittish go
ernment has not reached a decision

lon the question of resuming nego-- i
tiatlons for the ratification of tho

.Anglo-America- n arbitration treaty,
which Secretary of State Knox some
time ago declared the United tSates
was prepared to ratify

Sid Edward Grey, secretary ol state
for foreign affairs, made this reply
today In answer to a question in the
house of commons.

'The whole United States note will
be carefully considered." said Sir Ed-
ward, before any rep Is sent to
Washington

The Inquirer suggested thai other
powers might be asked to join in a
simultaneous reply.
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ROBIN BEGINS
PRISON SERVICE

Now York, Jan. 30. Joseph G
Rohin failed today to escape the
rogues gallerv cajnera mon ut police
headquarters, although Joseph B
Reichman, William .1 Cummins and
Charles H Hyde, who were convicted
largely on Robin's testimony, were
spared the ordeal Handcuffed in
"Bull' lennings, a notorious criminal,
Robin was photographed and "flnger-firinted.- "

Ho was then sent away to
begin his prison term of one year
for bank wrecking

Police Commissioner Waldo ex-
plained yesterday, after the failure to
photograph Reichman. Cummins and
Hyde had been brought out by an in-

vestigating committee, that the pris-
oners had never been In the posses-
sion of the police, but were hel-- by
the district attorney's office.
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I Who Am I?
I Am Everywhere Every Day
r an fraarxrifcisvii Iff uh sr

annExer eole to edm-mann-

I id ae neeessarr to joa
be too are to this city. I am ne

MP;, most influential factor in this lo-

cality. I am a part of the dally
gg Ufa or every intelligent person In

this country I am the most ef-

fective business builder In each
community, 1 am Indispensable

s a medium between the manu-
facturer, merchant, and consumer.

I am YOTTR DAILY NEWS PA -

u PER.
I can serve you best by keeping

toi Informed on th- - newest and

best things to buy, and the low-
est prices at which the bettor
things can be Bold. I can rendor
you a most valuable service bv
protecting you against unserupul- -

oub manufacturers.
In order to serve you well I

must have your You
can by reading THE
STANDARD advertlM-mentt- i closo-l- y

and conntantl) every duy. By
doing thU will lueo you posted
on all the most Important and
1let mrc tiattdlslng new a"4
enable yoi to purhi wr.rthing
yoj b iy mt economically.

SAYS STORY

IS NOT TRUE

Bryan Denies Miami Sto-
ry of Secretary of
State Portfolio

Miami. Fla Ian 30. Declaring that
Henry E. Alexander of Trenton, .

did not call upon him on political
business, William I Hr r. n today T(

plied to reports suit oul from Miami
to the effect that Jlr Bryan had civ-e-

assurances that he would accept
the portfolio of secretary of state in
the Wilson cabinet. Mr Bryan dic-
tated the lollow ing

"No attention whatever should be
paid to suc h reports as scut out from
Miami last night Xo friend would
presume to speak for me in such :t
manner and no man who would as-
sume to speak for me can be consid-
ered a friend 1 ake it for granted
that President-elec- t Wilson will give
out anything he wants published and
I will give out anything I Wiint pub-
lished Neither of us should b" held
responsible for what anybody says
Speaking for myself. I do not .in to
discuss unauthorized reports Mr.
Alexander did not call upon political
business, and our conversation was
about an entirely different matter,

Miami, Fla Jan 30. Conferences
between William Jennincs Bryan and
other prominent Democratic leaders,
including Henry J. Alexander of
Princeton, N. J., close friend of Prea
ident-ele- Wilson, resulted in the an-
nouncement by the Miami Herald to-
day that Mr. Bryan had given a posi-
tive assurance that he would accept
the portfolio of secretary of state In
the Wilson cabinet

Mr. Alexander left today for Tren-
ton and is believed to be the bearer
of Mr Bryan's answer to Mr Wil-
son. Mr Bryan will, it is said, re-
main at his winter home here until
the last of February, when he will
leave for Washington to allend the
inaugural ceremouies.
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MILITANTS

ENDORSED

British Labor Party Fa-
vors Woman Suffrage
By Heavy Vote

London, Jan. 30. The British La-

bor party today declared itself In
of woman suffrage By a von- nt

bou to 4 '.7 a conference of the repre-
sentatives of most of the trades un-

ions of the L'nited Kingdom adopted
a resolution instructing labor mem-- l

hers of parliament to oppose any
franchise bill in which women were
not included.

The significance to the woman suf
frage movement of this resolution is
vtry great. The trades unions have
between 2,000,000 and 8,000,000 mem
bers. nearly all of whom are elec'
ors, and their attitude would carry
enormous weight in case Woman sui

'frage were made a plank in the pro
gram of any party at a general olec
tion.

CRUDE OIL

ADVANCING

Producer's Dream of
$2.00 Oil Surpassed
$3.00 Oil Predicted

Pittsburg. Jan. 30. The fourth suc-

cessive advance In crude oils was
when th' South Penn Oil com- -

pany announced its prices today. As
on every other day this week the
price was lifted 7 eenis a barrel
bringing Pennsylvania c rude oil to
$2.33, and other grades to the follow-
ing prices:

Mercer Black. Corning and New
Castle, fl B6 Cabel, $1 93; Somerset,
$1.32.

There was no change in Ragland
from 7' rrnt

hen the Standard Oil company ol
New Jersey was dissolved by order
of the supreme court of the United
States last year a number of smaller
companies were organised in this ter-
ritory and competition for ( rude oil
for the new refineries has become
pronounced

Systematic Lift in Prices.

For eighteen months preceding the
dissolution of the Standard, which
took place December 16, 1911, Penn-
sylvania crude, on which the price of

'all oil Is based by the purchasing
agencies, had been quoted at $1.30 a
barrel Eleven days afterward the
price was advanced ." cents, and then
it became apparent 'hat the purchas

ling 3Rpneis of the nrious Standard
Oil subsidiaries had determined to
force prlcps to a muc h higher level
The policy ol tac king on 5 cents 10
the price they paid was continued un
til December 14, when the producer's
dream was realized In the' arrival of

oil." Bui It did not stop there
Soon after the beginning of the new
year another advance of 5 cents was
recorded, un January 8, and on Jan-nar-

J7 7 rents was tacked on. From
that time until this morning there
have been dally advances of 7 centf
an.il oil men here were today oredict- -

ing $2 50 oil by midsummer, and $3 00
oil beioie the end of the year

Colored Individual In Woodpile.
While it is realized that there is

a scarcity of oil. the movement this
week has been so unusual that man
persons leel that something more
than the legitimate commercial de-
mand underlies it

The effect of the advance has been
most pronounced in western Pennsyl-
vania. West Virginia and Ohio, where
mans leases are being taken up and
preparations being made lo begin
drilling operations without waiting
for the appearances of warm weath
er, as is ustomarj

ALDERMAN

IS FINED

Al Tearney Found Guilty
After Repeated
Charges Are Made

Chicago, fan 30A-A- I Tearney, al-

derman and president of the Three-- 1

Icajrue, mso saloon proprietor, was
fined $20 K- a jury in the municipal
court which found him guilt v of keep,
ing his place open after closing hours.

Much attention has been attracted
tc the case foi the reason thai Ten
ney's alleged violations of the clos-
ing ordinance were reported more
than B'O times by the police, yet he
was not hailed into court until a lo-

cal newspaper began pressing the
charges Three similar charges
against Tearnev remain to be dispos-
ed of.
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WOMEN PLAN

A LONG TRIP

Suffragists to Ride
Horseback From At-

lantic to Pacific

New York, Jan. 30. A coast to
coast trip on horseback by women
suffragists is being planned ir the
spi-Mi- according to announcement to-

day. It is proposed Jo start trom this
city as soon as the highways ha the
east are fit for travel and make the
equestrian journey across the conti-
nent by easy stages, scattering suf-lra-

oratory and literature through
a fruitful line of states east of the
lioekies.

San Francisco would be the termin-
us from which city the women riders
would ship their horses back.

It was said at suftnie lieadipiarler--
that two women had already pledged
to make the unusual pilgrimage and
other women who doubted thai they
could qualify as 'cavaliers have
agreed to furnish mounts for their
more agile sisters Plans, however,
at present are only tentative
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TRADE REPORT
FOR YEAR 1912

Washington. Jan 30 When finish-
ing casting up the acc ounts of t lu-

nation for 1!12 the bureau of foreign
and domestic commerce today found
that the world trade account showed
a total of $581,000,000 on the right
side This was the value of goods
sold abioad in excess of those brought
into the Fniled State?- - In tho year
the imports were in round figures
$1,818,000,000, while exports amount-
ed to $2 000 (

Great Britain sold far more to this
country than any other individual na-

tion and was followed bv Germany.
Cuba was third. The best markets
during the year for American goods
were Great Britain, Canada and Ger-
many in the order of their import-
ance.

A feature of the report is the in-

creases in the trade done With Ar-

gentina and Brazil. Business rela-
tione with Japan also showed a grat-
ifying growth, while even revolutio-

n-torn Mexico's commerce with the
United States disclosed gains.
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FIGHTING

THE BEETLE

Way Has Been Found to
Stop Ravages of
Mountain Pine Pest

Washington. Jan 30. As a result
of experiments carried out under the
direction of the department of agri
culture, a method of combatting the
ravages of the mountain pine beetle
has been found, according to a de
partmental report issued today rhe
experiments were undertaken in
northeastern Oregon where beet',.
had worked havoc over more than
one million acres of valuable timber
land. The pest had destroyed nun.
hau eight million trees

In conjunction with the foreaj Berv
ice and private owners of timbri the
departemnt experts confined their ef-

forts to an area of ninety thousand
acres with such iUCCess that while
surrounding territory suffered heavily,

the experiment grounds' loss was "
per cent leas. The march ol the he.
tie to the south and southeast, it is
believed will be checked as a result
of the knowledge gained from the
tests which have been rontiuued over

'a space of nearly five years.

MAY BAR OUT

AIGRETTES

Audobon Societies and
Others Lead Fight to
Protect Birds

Washington, Jan. 30 The sundry
schedule ol the tariff law, with its
large number or varying articles
thai fall outside the other thirteen

t in diih s, was again up for discus-
sion today before the house qommit-ic- e

on wayg and means Most of the
witnesses want retention of the pres- -

lenl tariff on the products of their
industries

The remaining hearings will be on
the rree lis! miscellaneous provisions

land administrative features of the
turiff

Chairman Underwood stated at the
opening of today's hearing that the
pie sent 20 per cent tariff on harness
and saddlery was too high Tho
Statement vas made while F W

Campbell of Cincinnati, representing
a saddleiy association, was pleading
for ihe retention of duty.

"We are not going to write a pro-

hibitive tariff,' said Mr. Underwood.
The ; to bar out aigrette from

the country In the interest of the Na-

tional Association of Audubon socie-tie- e

and other organizations favoring
the protection of birds, was led by
Dr William T llornaday. for the New
Year Zoological society. He advocat-
ed a specific prohibition against the
importation of plumage of wild birds
for milliiK ry.

FUENTE HEADING
NEW MOVEMENT

Washington Jan r.O Colonel de la
Fuente, released a few weeks ago
from Fort Sam Houston Tex. where
he was held on a clmse c: violation
of the neutrality laws, is again back
in Mexico as chiet of stall in a new
revolutionary movement headed by
General Inez Salazar Brigadier Gen-

eral Steever reports that Salazai was
elected hie f of B new revolution on

Wednesdav and Ihe announcement of
his appointment of Colonel de la
Fuente followed. No mention is made
o.f Orozco. who apparently has been
succ eeded
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ITALIANS

IN A PANIC

Bomb Explosion Throws
People From Beds
Hundreds Terrified

Chicago Jan 10 Meu, women and
children were thrown from their beds,
hundreds of persons driven In terror
to the street and window glass shat-
tered when a bomb was exploded
early today in a three stoiv brick
building occupied mainly by Italians.
No one was seriously injured, al-

though the shock of rhe explosion
shook buildings foi blocks around and
aroused everj one In the neighbor- -

hood
It is believed that a time fuse was

used, enabling the bomb thrower to
get blocks away before the explosion,
fivcry window in the building was
broken, also man of those In neigh-
boring structures
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WOMEN ARE

THROWN OUT

Suffragettes Raise Pan-
demonium at Dundee
Reception to Premier

Dundee, Scotland. Jan. 30. Well
organized bands of suifi aetles rais-
ed a pandemonium tod.iv during the
ceremony oi conferring the freedom
Of the city on Premier Asnuith The
premier had hardly risen to acknowl-
edge the honor when shrieks of
"Traitor traitor!" filled the hall

St. wards "ll(l policemen soon were
occupied in throwing the women out

'of the building. Howls of "You
oi uses you bi utes! and sharp Bcrlm- -

leaves marked the passage through,
the hall of each group

One woman sprang over the tronl
Of the gallerv and was onlj saved
from falling among the crowded audi.,
ence twenty feet below by the ract

that several men seized her bv the
Skirts and held her suspended

EXPECT TO OUTDO
GEN. WASHINGTON
New York. Jan. 30 The suffra

getter who march to the national
capital next month expect to outdo
General George Washington si

waters of the Delawarelng lhe lCy
schedule. whichihree limes The

Cmcal" Rosalie Tones has drawn up
,11, crossings a. Trenton first,

Brlsiol Pa ' " Hurling,,, ,,. ,r,,m
third time fromand theton N I

Camden, N. J . to Phlladelph a We

expeel o rival the continental army
said Generalmaking.'In history

JAmonK ihe suffragettes w ho yester-

day began their preliminary drills in

Central Park is Martha Klatchen, a
young stenographer, who declared she
had given up B "perfectly good Job .ct

$25 a week with .in k
march With the army She said she
had decided she was a traitor lo work
for an "anli " Another of the early-recruit-

is Elizabeth Freeman, who.
dressed in a bizarre gypsy costume,
will precede the army all the waj to
Washington In a yellow covered wag-
on distributing campaign huttons aud
literature

FOUR BURN

TO DEATH

Others Seriously Injured
in Fire Which Destroys
Chicago Hotel

Chicago, Jan 30. Three men and
woman were burned to death, three
men were senouslv injured and a

dozen others Buffered lesser hurts
in a fire which early today destroyed
the Iowa hotel, a four-stor- brick
structure at 330-33- 2 North Clark
street.

The hotel was a cheap affair When
firemen arrived clouds of smoke were
coming from every window. It was
their theory that those who lost their
lives had been awakened but were
unable to find their way out of the
building The loss was estimated at
16.0(0 No cause was given for the
ire

LARGE SUM

UNCLAIMED

Estates Range From One
Cent to Thousands of
Dollars-Trag- ic Stories

New York. .Tan. 30. More than
$250,onil has been left unclaimed by

relatives In the cases oi persons found
dead under peculiar circumstances in
New York during the last year rhe
public administrator's report jus1
made public, is filled with tragic sior
ies of hardship or loneliness in the
maelstrom of a greai i ity. told of bod-

ies picked from under trains and
'street cars, dragged from rivers and
ponds, discovered as suicides In hall
bedrooms and hotel suites, or reveal-
ed in desolate places as the victims of
my sterious murders

The unclaimed estates left range
irom 1 cent to $14.7;,"", 'Ihe "penny
estate" was thai of Frank Dehm and
not withstanding Its insignificance le-

gal tomes were made out to adminis-
ter it.

The large amount was that loft by
Alfred Bulling, a baker born In Kng
la ad
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ILLINOIS IS TO

SEND WOMEN

State Will Be Well Rep-present- ed

in March 3
Parade in Washington

Chicago Jan. 30! Illinois is sure
to be well represented among the?

suffrage marchers ar Washington on
March 3, If declarations made last
nit;lu at a meeting of the Illinois
Bqual Suffrage association are car-
ried out.

Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout, president
oi the association, led the way and
incidentally way the first woman of
ihe state to announce her intention
to march Her statement was receiv-
ed enthusiastically and one after an-

other promised to follow the example
Oi Mrs Trout, among them Mrs.
Catherine Waugh McCulIoeh. justice
of the peace and Miss Belle Squire,
president of the "No vote no tax
league."

"Illinois suffragists will march on
foot." said Mrs Trout. "I should
scorn to ride in such a parade. It
will be a democratic parade composed
of women who stand for a great
Democratic principle. Every suffra-gis- l

in the state is invited to buy a
good strong pair of walking shoes and
join our delegation,

An attempt will be made to get
the men who are In sympathy with
our cause to join In the parade U
would be an Inspiration to have the
men with us "

BOYS TO MAKE TRIP
AROUND WORLD

Chicago. Jan :W Two Chicago
boys, the best examples of the good
citizenship the city is building for the
future, will take a trip around the
world, beginning next April if a proj-
ect 01 the National youth achievement
committee Is realized.

The plan has been laid by the com-
mittee before the board of educa-
tion and Mrs Balls Flagg Young, su-

perintendent cjf schools, and will be
discussed in detail at the next meet-
ing.

The National achievement commit
t e uas planned lo have fen boys iroin
other cities join this group t rum
qualifications will bo required of the
boys making the trip, as the group
will be expected to show to other
countries what American boys can
do.

t

REPORT A I
LONG ONE I

Seven-Year- s Study of I
White Slave Traffic
Before Committee k

New York, Jan. 30. With his evt- - R
dence reduced lo the matter of form If'
of fact .1 card index, Samuel H. Lon- - B
don. formerly prosecuting attorney of B
F.l Paso, Tex , who said he was aemi- - K
officially connected with the depart- - E
ment of justice at Washington, has K
laid before the aldermanlc commit- - R
tee, which is investigating police con K
ditions here, the result of his seven E
.ears' study of white slave traffic. He C
called New York the capital of com- - n
nterclallsed vice and said that with Eg
the assistance of fourteen agents plac M-e-

at his disposal by the government In
he had carried on investigations "from K;
Fairbanks, Alaska to the canal zone Hs
He declared thai his census in New W
York revealed that there were 6.1) BJj

men profiting from commerciali7ed Eg

vice in which 26,000 women were In- - K
volved He charged that the police K
often aided the traffickers. He he E
lieved that only individual policemen W
were concerned in the business and IH
doubted that the number of these of- K
fleers would exceed one hundred oi't K
of ten thousand men on the force Ml
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FIRST MAIL SINCE 1

SNOW BLOCKADE 1
Coidova, Alaska, Jan 80. The first

train with mail from Fairbanks and Er
other Interior points since the snow Ii'
blockade on the Copper River and
Northwestern railroad began several E;
weeks ao, arrived bringing all ac- - ITfe

cumulated mall, today. iR'

PATCH LEADS

TO ARREST

Woman Recognizes Hus-
band's Trousers on
Man in Street Car

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 30 Recogni-
tion last nighi by Mrs. William J
Mayorick of a patch she had placed

he had placed on the leg of her hus-
band's trousers resulted in the ar-

rest of two men and the recoery from
the home of one of them of a wagon
load of articles stolen from Seattle
homes.

Charles Castro, from whose home
the articles were recovered, was wear-
ing the clothes, and sat opposite Mrs
Mavoriek In a street car When she
questioned his right to the clothes
he abused her and men passengers
took him in custody and delivered j

him at police headquarters. Mayor-tck'- s

name was written on a pocket
lining

he other man arrested is Tony l
Donio. who was found In Castro's
home. The police say he is a mem-
ber of a black hand organization that
has been terrorizing Seattle Italians.
;nd that he is wanted in Idaho to
answer criminal charges

ROBINSON SUCCEEDS DAVIS
Little Rock. Ark.. Jan. 29. Joseph

T. Robinson Democrat was today
elected United States senator to suc-- (

eed the late Jefferson Davis by the
Arkansas legislature In joint sesslon,
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PLEDGING 1
THE WOMEN I

HI

Plumage of Bird of Para-
dise and Heron to Be
Worn No More

New York, Jan. 30 Pledges never
again to wear the much prized plum-
age of either the bird of paradise or
the aigrette are being signed by numy
women prominent In society here.
Mtb H. Fairfield Osboru, wife ol the
president of the American Museum
of Natural History, started the pledge
taking at a club meeting yesterday,
when It was resolved that everything
possible should be done to protect
from extinction the two birds whosp
plumage has been much sought by

women of fashion The women pledge
takers are merely members of the
Ladles' auxiliary of the New York
Zoological society By formal rSBO

lution they indorsed the principle of
federal protection of birds, embodli I

in the McLean bill now before con-

gress. IH

TAFT SENDS MORE
NAMES TO SENATE

Washington. Jan ?,0- - Nominations
sent to the senate today by President
Taft included.

Frederick S Stratton. to be collec-

tor of customs al San Franclscp.
I) j Key t lo be surveyor general

of Oregon.
Douglas w. Marsch, o be receiver

of public moneys al Pierre, s. i.

Cull Lake, Sask . Jan 30 Fire MSjM
here early today destroyed a portion
of the business section of the town
with a loss of S OO.nno The Currle Hi IH
Department Store company suffered UJwl
the heaviest loss. 'jlhI


